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Ail Opinion Worth Having Is Worth Printing
mont^ h
STATE UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA, MISSOULA, MONTANA
Bobcats Invade Grizzly Lair Tonight—Be There—To Help Beat ’em!
AIMIK
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 19, 1926 VOLUME XXV. NUMBER 34.
STATE UNIVERSITY OBSERVES « S S '8* J !
Talks by Old Grads, and Spaulding Speaks 
Gift of Pictures Feature o  •? *-.« >
Assembly | /  °  Scribe Club on
Jesse Grade Curve
Montana students . were &iven a 
glimpse into the past, Charter day, 
when three Montana athletes of the 
•‘has been”  class and Dr. Elrod, one! 
of Montana’s first professors, re- 
'called memories of the University in 
its infancy. The auditorium was 
filled to capacity with students when 
these three members of the alumni 
committee o f the classes of 1903 t o 1 
1905 presented to $ the University 
pictures o f  the first six football 
teams the first track team, first glee 
dub, first band, as well as a picture 
of the first faculty and an early is­
sue of the Montana Kaimin.
Glee Club Opens Ceremonies.
The Men’s Glee Club, which leaves i 
soon on a state tour, opened the pro-1 
gram with a few selections and three 
Montana songs after which President 
Clapp introduced Dr. Elrod, profes­
sor of Zoology, who came to the Uni­
versity in 1897. Professor Elrod 
talked on the ‘̂History and Growth 
o f the University.”  • He described the 
University as it was in 1897 when 
classes were held in what has now, 
with a good deal of remodeling, be­
come the Willard school. He traced 
the institution’s development from the 
time of President Craig, when there 
were but five members on the faculty, 
up to the University. of the present 
with an instructionaL&taff o f 87, and 
a physical valuation of’ a quarter of 
a million dollars. At the end o f his 
talk Dr. Elrod summed up the im­
portant events, discoveries and 
achievements which have taken place 
since the founding o f the University 
and spoke briefly on the great num­
ber of things yet to be achieved, clos­
ing with the wish that he might live 
. another fifty years and see the prog­
ress o f the world and assist that 
growth as members of the present 
student body will.
Dan J. Heyfron of Missoula, the 
first man to score a touchdown un­
der Montana colors told of the work 
and hardships of the teams of 1897 
and 1898. He described the diffi­
culty o f raising enough money for 
uniforms and told of the first battle 
against the Aggies' when the game 
was played on the ground over which 
the Milwaukee tracks now run. The 
Montana team took the field that day 
in khaki trousers, which came far 
from resembling football suits. - The 
picture of both teams were flashed 
on the screen and each player was 
named and pointed out by Mr. Hey- 
from. In closing he paid to tribute 
to Oscar Sedman, deceased husband 
of Dean Harriet Sedman, and a mem­
ber of the 1898 team.
McCormick Speaks.
W. J. McCormick of Missoula' spoke 
next on the football team of 1899 un­
der Guy Clevaland, the first paid 
coach at Montana. Aftelr naming 
and pointing out on the screen the 
members of the team he gave a 
humorous discussion of the first two 
Aggie victories in history. A  game 
in Missoula that year against Mon­
tana Agricultural college was won by 
-- the Bobcats 6-0 when their coach 
masquerading under another name
(Continued on Page 3)
Health of Students
Better, Says Nurse
“Health conditions on the campus 
are comparatively better so far this 
quarter than they were the last win­
ter term,”  said Mrs. A. F. LeClaire, 
University nurse. “ Up to date we 
have had only a few contagious cases, 
and at present only one, a chicken 
pox case, confined at home. The 
campus infirmary, our isolation hos­
pital, is unoccupied.”
The health report for the month of 
January is as follows: Women—
visits to office, 133; visits to home, 
14; visits to hospital, 83; visits to 
infirmary, 21; sent to hospital, 4; 
sent to infirmary, 15; requested to see 
doctors, 13; dressings, 3 ; colds and 
minor ills, 73; eye examinations, 3; 
contagious diseases, mumps, 2. The 
report for men: Visits to office, 130; 
■colds and minor ills, 105; dressings, 
47: visits to home, 12; visits to hos­
pital, 19; visits to campus infirmary, 
.13; visits to South hall infirmary* 14; 
sent to hospital, 5; sent to campus 
infirmary, 4; sent to South hall in­
firmary, 14; requested to see doc­
tors, 13; contagious diseases, measles, 
1 ; mumps, 4; eye examinations, 3; 
operations appendectomy, 1.
“ From Sweet Peas to the Grave 
Curve”  was the subject o f Dean T. 
C. Spalding’s address before the Press 
club in Marcus Cook hall last night.
The Forestry dean traced the de­
velopment of Mendel’s law from its 
discovery in the growth of sweet peas 
to its present application in educa­
tional institutions.
“It works all right in large groups 
but it does not apply to small spe­
cialized classes,”  Dean Spaulding as­
serted at the close of his address.
Plans were discussed by the Press 
club for the organization o f the alum­
ni of the School of Journalism. It 
was decided that a definite scheme 
would be adopted at the next meeting.
BLANSHARD10 SPEAK 
TUESDAY AT FORUM
“What I Saw In Soviet Russia” Will 
Be Subject; Students Urged 
to Attend
Paul Blanshard, field secretary 
for the League for Industrial Democ­
racy, author and lecturer, will speak 
at an Open Forum at the University 
Church Tuesday evening at 8:00 P. 
M. His subject will be: “ What I  Saw 
in Soviet Russia.”
Mr. Blanshard has only recently 
returned from an extended trip to 
Europe and Asia, where he has been 
making a study of industrial condi­
tions in the various foreign countries.
Many people on the campus will 
Temember Mr. Blanshard as the man 
who spoke on the British labor ques­
tion here two years ago. At that 
time he also took charge of two of 
Dr. Underwood’s classes in Sociology.
What Reed Thinks.
Reed College, where Mr. Blanshard 
spoke recently, has this to say about 
him: “ The concensus of opinion on 
the campus is that Mr. Blanchard is 
undoubtedly the most worth-while 
speaker we have heard this year.”
I f  he arrives soon enough, Mr. 
Blanshard will also address a stu­
dent convocation on the. subject of 
the student movement abroad and the 
Shang-bai student strike. In case he 
does not arrive soon enough to speak 
to the. student body, they will have 
the opportuhity of hearing him at the 
Open Forum Tuesday evening. Ad­
mission is free, and Mr. E. L. Free­
man, on behalf of the speaker, cordi­




Gertrude Buckhouse, librarian, has 
completed the program for this sec­
tion of the Inland Empire Teachers’ 
association, of which he is chairman. 
The association will hold its twenty- 
eighth annual meeting in Spokane, 
Washington, April 7,8 and 9.
The program for Miss Buckhouse’ 
section is as follows:
“ Children’s Reading,”  an clemcntjn
character building........... ..............
....Edith M. Brown, Training school
“Reading Ability of Children,” ........
Mabel Collins, library department 
Graham Book Store, Spokane. 
“ Winnetka and Other Graded Read­
ing Lists,” .... Beatrice Ingram Doty, 
Children’s department, Public Li­
brary, Spokane.
LIGHTING SYSTEM  
PLANNED FOR SCHOOL
Recording ammeters and volt 
meters are being sent to the Montana 
Deaf and Blind school at Boulder, ac­
cording to Tom Swearingen, mainte­
nance engineer for the University of 
Montana.
“ Present plans are to install the 
same lighting system in the Boulder 
school that is in use at the Univer­
sity,”  said Mr. Swearingen,”  and it 
is necessary that they have this 
equipment to test and check their 
electrical loads.”  -
Dixon Breitenstein of Great Fulls, 
a former University student, was a 
guest at the Sigma Chi bouse this 
week.
B£AT THE BOBCATS!
Candidates Are Requested to Be 
On Time for Tryouts;
Eight Are Chosen
Change of tryout time for Varsity 
Vodvil acts has been necessitated by 
the withdrawal of one of the entries, 
according to- Harold Reely, manager 
of this year’s show. The revised 
schedule is printed below.
Candidates are requested to be on 
time for their tryouts. Costumes and 
properties furnished by the organiza­
tions may or may not be used in the 
tryouts. That is left optional with 
the organizations, but costumes will 
not be taken into consideration in the 
judging. No special scenery will be 
used at- the theater Saturday and all 
acts will perform against the same 
drop. Five judges will choose the 
seven acts which will compose the 
final bill.
Four full stage and three front 
stage performances will be chosen 
from the 14 acts scheduled for the 
tryouts, according to present plans. 
In order to be eligible for participa­
tion in the stunts all members of the 
cast must be regularly enrolled stu­
dents at the University.
The Schedule
Alpha Tau Omega— 8:20 a. m.
Sigma Nu—8:40 a. m.
Alpha X i Delta— 9 a. m.
Alpha Delta Alpha—9:20 n. m.
Alpha Chi Omega—9:40 a. ni.
Delta Gamma—10 a. m.
Phi Sigma Kappa— 10:20 a. m.
Phi Delta Theta—10:40 a. m.
Sigma Phi Epsilon— 11 a. m.
Kappa Kappa Gamma— 11:20 a. in .!
Sigma Chi— 1 p. m.
Sigma Kappa— 1:20 p. in.
Alpha Phi— 1:40 p. m.
Kappa Alpha Theta—2 p. m.
MENGEL COMPANY 
WANTS MAN FROM 
FORESTRY SCHOOL
Dean T. C. Spaulding of the School 
of Forestry has received a telegram 
j  requesting recommendations of two 
or three men to fill a vacancy in Nic­
aragua, from the Mengel company of 
Louisville, Kentucky. The position 
open is that o f assistant superinten­
dent.
The first logging superintendent, for 
this company, whose headquarters are 
at Bluefield on the west coast of 
Nicaragua, was Paul A. Bischoff, a 
graduate of the School of Forestry. 
He entered the service of the com­
pany in 1914.
1 Edward Simpkins, also of the For­
estry school, became assistant super­
intendent for the company in 1921. 
Bischoff recently resigned and Simp­
kins was appointed superintendent 
and general manager, leaving a vac­
ancy o f assistant superintendent, 
which the Forestry school is requested 
to fill.
UNIVERSITY ORCHESTRA 
BROADCASTS PORTION OF 
CHARTER DAY PROGRAM
As a part of the Charter day pro­
gram broadcast from KUOM Wednes­
day evening, the University Symphony 
orchestra, under the direction of A. II. 
Weisberg, played the following selec­
tions:
1. Minuet .......................... Paderewski
2. Prelude ....................................  Bach
3. Turkish March ...... ....... Beethoven
The orchestra will continue to 
broadcast from time to time as' the 
numbers are prepared until the en­
tire porgram, which will be given in 
the spring quarter concert, has been 
heard over the radio.
UNIVERSITY LIBRARY PUTS
NEW BOOKS ON SHELVES
Among the new books in the book 
stack in the library are the following: 
The Life and Work of Susan B. 
Anthony, Volumes 1, 2, 3, by Har­
per; The Customs of Mankind, by 
Eichler; The Science of Public F i­
nance, by Shirrns; Seventy Years of 
Life and Labor, Volumes 1, -2, by 
Gompers; The Education of Handi­
capped Children, by Wallin; Instinct, 
by Bernard; John Randolph of Roa­
noke, Volumes 1, 2, by Bruce; Logic, 
Part 3, by Johnson.
TOURNAMENT TROPHIES
EXPECTED BEFORE MATCH
The cup and medals have been or­
dered for the M Club tournament and 
should be here before the final 
matches. The cup is to be awarded 
to the winner of the best exhibition 
of the tournament. Medals will be 




We are missing you!
We sent this same mes­




Today in the state capitol -building 
the executive council of the Greater 
University o-f Montana meets, under 
the chairmanship of Chancellor Bran­
non to discuss educational problems 
concerning the four units of the 
Greater University. President C. H. 
Clapp, Dean R. II. Jesse and C. W. 
Leapbart o f the State University are 
in attendance there, having left last 
night for the meeting.
The executive council meets four 
or five times during the year, ac­
cording to President Clapp. At these 
meetings discussions are held of Uni­
versity problems .and conditions, in­
cluding registration, admission and 
scholarship. Representatives of all 
the different state institutions which 
make up the University of Montana 
are present. At the conclusion o f the 
meeting the council .generally makes 
recommendations of various kinds to 
the state board of education.___________
| Varsity Co-eds Pick 
I Chaffin to Manage
Pan-Hellenic Dance 
\ _ _ _ _ _
Helen Chaffin, ’27, will manage the 
Pan-Hellenic Formal dance which 
will -be held the first week of the 
Spring quarter, it was decided at a 
Pan-IIellenic meeting this week.
The dance is an annual affair to 
which all sorority women and their 
escorts are invited. Last year the 
hop was -held at Greenough park 
dancing pavilion. Plans for this 
year’s dance will be announced later.
Rushing rules for next fall are un­
der discussion. A national committee 
on college Pan-Hellenic is getting out 
a model constitution and set of rush- 
I ing rules which will be sent out to 
every college campus where there is 
an organization council. It is hoped 
that these rules may be adopted after 
being amended to suit the peculiarities 
I o f each individual campus.
IrADIO KUOM WRITES 
! CHARTER RAY‘THIRTY’
KUOM closed the Charter Day ex­
ercises Wednesday night, with a spe­
cial program arranged for the occa­
sion. Captains of varoius University 
athletic teams and the heads o f stu­
dent organizations were interviewed 
before the microphone at the station 
and gaye their views on the various 
activities at the University. Presi­
dent Clapp gave a short address after 
a concert by the symphony orchestra. 
He was followed by the interviews and 
several musical numbers given by stu­
dents of the school of music and the 
Varsity quartette. Professor F. C. 
Scbcuch gave an address on the early 
University o f Montana.
The station carried on a series of 
tests lust Tuesday with an aeroplane, 
piloted by Lieutenant Di Fiori, Ital­
ian* aviator. Howard A. Grey, regular 
announcer of KUOM operated a re­
ceiving set placed in the plane, and 
recorded the effect of Mount Sentinel 
on the KUOM broadcast wave. Much 
valuable experimental data was gath­
ered in the flight. Mr. Grey was 
painfully injured by the propeller be­
fore the ascent was made. It was 
thought at first that his wrist had 
been broken, but a subsequent X-ray 
examination showed nothing but a bad 
bruise.
To Broadcast Reports, 
j KUOM is to broadcast fire and 
weather reports during the coming 
summer for the benefit of the forest 
service. This program was carried 
out with success through the last fire 
season* In addition to these reports, 
all summer school activities are to be 
broadcast -from the station. The staff 
hopes to stimulate additional interest 
in the school by this means. A sys­
tematic Montana advertising program 
will be carried on at this time.
Dean Harriet Rankin Sedman 
lunched at North ball Wednesday.
GLEE CLUB PROGRAM 
TO CARRY FEATURES GRIZZLY TO BATTLE BOBCAT IN SECOND GAME OE SERIES
Soloists, Quartet, Orchestra and 
Other Novelties to Accompany 
Club on State Tour
Soloists who will feature the pro­
gram of the University Glee club, 
which begins its annual tour o f the 
state March 3, are: Harold Craven, 
bass; Emil Blumenthal, baritone; De- 
Loss Smith, director of the club, bari­
tone; Alton Bloom, violinits, and Miss 
Bernice Berry, pianist and accompa­
nist. The novelty orchestra, which 
will feature popular dance music, 
consists of the following: Maurice
Driscoll, piano; Vernon Krogh, banjo, 
and Lewis Nichols, saxophone and 
clarinet.
Regular members of the club who 
will make the trip are as follows: 
First tenors— Arthur Schroeder, Erie, 
North Dakota; Robert Nofsinger, 
Billings; Milton Brown, Missoula, 
and James Christian Butte; second 
tenors—William Donald Moore, B e l-, 
grade; Leonard Brewer, Baker; R o- j 
bert Calloway, Butte; Harold Sunder-1 
lin, Missoula; Harold Gillespie, Grass 
Range; baritones—John Ryan, Mis-j 
soula; Maurice Driscoll, Kalispell;1 
Ossian R. MacKenzie, Missoula; 
Emil Blumenthal, Missoula; Lewis W. 
Nichols, Bonita; basses—Harold R. 
Craven, Spokane, Washington; Ches­
ter J. Eugene, Glasgow; William 
Caldwell, Butte; and Vernon Krogh, 
Valley City, North Dakota.
The club will leave Missoula March 
3, returning twelve days later, after 
having given concerts in Deer Lodge, 
Butte, Livingston, Big Timber, Colum­
bus, Billings, Roundup, Harlowton, 
Lewistown, Great Falls and Helena. 
The Missoula concert will be given 
March 17, at the Wilma.
BURGEE TO TEACH  
EXCHANGE COURSE 
IN SPRING TERM
Professor C. E. Burgee, head o f the 
University Economics department, 
will conduct a three-hour course on 
Foreign Exchange during the spring 
quarter, the only pre-requisite for 
which will be Money and Banking.
The course will dewll on the ortho­
dox factors which enter into the de­
termination of international exchange 
rates. Since the World war a great 
field has been opened up for research 
work on this subject. During the 
period of the war a great breakdown 
of exchange rates and general finan­
cial problems took place. The course 
will covers these -problems and the 
Coast Bellum effort at restabluation 
and standardization since the close of 
the war.
The course has been practically 
built around the economic principals 
underlying international banking, and 
has bedn ornamented with present day 
■problems which will tend to interest 
the students who desire to take the 
courses.
FOODS CLASSES SERVE 
MEALS TO CLASSMATES;
SOME ACT AS HOSTESSES
Home Economics students in the 
Foods 21 class are receiving practical 
work in preparing and serving formal 
breakfasts, teas, dinners and informal 
dinners and luncheons.
The class includes nine upper class­
men in the Home Economics depart­
ment. The members meet every 
Tuesday and Thursday, and are di­
vided into groups of three persons. 
Each class period one group prepares 
the food and serves it to the guests. 
One member of the group acts as 
hostess, while another serves.
Last night Miss LeGreta Loman 
was the guest at an informal dinner. 
Isabel Lentz, Helen Groff and Alda 
Torgerson prepared the food and act­
ed as hostesses. Miss Anne Platt, in­
structor in the department and of the 
class; is always a guest at the func­
tions.
FROSH AND SOPH WOMEN
TO BE THETA SIG GUESTS
Freshmen and sophomore women 
enrolled in the School of Journalism 
will be guests of Theta Sigma Phi, 
women’s national jaurnolism fratern­
ity, Sunday, February 28, it was de­
cided at a chapter meeting in Marcus 
Cook hall Wednesday night.
Definite plans for the entertain­
ment of underciasswomen will be made 
at a later meeting.
Calvin Crumbnker, an instructor in 
the Economics department, returned 
to his classes today after a three- 
weeks’ confinement to his home with 
an attack of sciatic rheumatism.
BEAT THE BOBCATS!
— ------------------------o
Fewer Yellow Slips 
Than in Fall Term  j 
States M en’s Dean  |
I “ There were, in general, less yel- 
j  low slips sent out this quarter than 
last, and those issued were of a less 
serious nature' than those of last 
quarter,”  said Dean R. H. .Jesse yes­
terday. This is due to the “ weeding 
out”  process which occurred at the 
end o f the fall quarter, the dean be­
lieves, which left only those students 
capable of carrying on the work.
The grade-point averages made by 
the fraternities and sororities will be 
released next week, according to Dean 
Jesse, unless something unexpected 
holds them up longer. These gener­
ally are Issned soon after the honor 
roll is published.
ANRRAL DEBATE TOUR 
COVERS STATE CITIES
University-State College Teams to 
Clash in Dual Circuit, Says 
McFarland
Carl McFarland, manager for the 
Varsity debate team, is completing 
the tour schedule fo r  the University- 
Montana State College annual state 
tour, which will take place the latter 
part of this month or the first week 
in March. To date, 14 cities, includ­
ing Missoula and Bozeman are on the 
itinerary. The complete schedule 
with definite dates will be announced 
next week.
Two circuits will l>e made of the 
towns. Einar Stromnes and Carl 
McFarland, the University affirma­
tive team, starting in Missoula, will 
debate the negative with M. S. C. on 
a northeastern circuit through K&lis- 
kell, Columbia Falls, Cutbank, Shelby 
and Havre. In addition they will de­
bate in the Methodist church at Great 
Falls. From Bozeman, which will be 
the first city on the eastern circuit, 
the University team will debate in 
Conrad, Whitehall, Bear Creek, Rose­
bud, Butte and in the Presbyterian 
church at Lewistown. Joe Sweeney 
and Archie Blair will support the 
negative.
“ Resolved, That the Volstead act 
should be so amended as to permit the 
manufacture, sale and use o f light 
wines and beer,”  is the subject which 
will be debated on the tour.
COMMITTEE CHOSEN 
TO GATHER TROPHIES
j Oscar Dahlberg, president of 
ASUM, appointed a committee, com­
posed o f Andy Cogswell, chairman;
| Stella Skulason, and Arnold Gillette, 
i this week to work together with W. 
E. Schreiber, head of the Physical 
Education department, to arrange 
some system for the collecting and 
preserving of Montana athletic troph­
ies for the trophy case in the men’s 
gymnasium.
The committee will submit its re­
port on the probable expense and 
plans for preserving trophies to Cen­
tral Board at its regular meeting 
next week.
Forestry Ball Plans 
Finished Wednesday 
at Regular Meeting
Final plans for the Forestry Ball 
and committee reports was the basis 
of a business meeting of the Forestry 
club held Wednesday evening in the 
Forestry building. Ticket commit­
tees for the ball reported and it was 
decided to close the sale four days 
before the dance to give the “ eats”  
committee time to make necessary 
preparations.
C. F. Beal, editor of the Forestry 
Kaimin, which will be published dur­
ing the spring quarter, reported sat­
isfactory progress. Nelson Fritz, 
business manager, said that the maga­
zine would, from all indications, be 
a financial success.
Following the business session, 
Norman Means performed as a black- 
faced comedian, giving songs and 
dances. Miss Jo Darlington played 
the piano and J. E. DeJarnette the 
banjo in accompaniment. The usual 
forestry “ feed”  closed the meeting. •
Komneyites Have One Tilt 
Edge on Montana; Draw 
or Win Tonight
Although Montana State rates 
higher in the western division of the 
Rocky Mountain conference than does 
Montana in the northern part of the 
Pacific Coast conference and despite 
the fact that the Bobcats trimmed the 
Grizzlies SC-23 at Bozeman, the out­
come of tonight's battle between the 
two ancient enemies is decidedly un­
certain.
The visitors from over the divide 
have won three and lost three in their 
league, while Coach Stewart's cagers 
have won only two out of eight. In 
conference tilts the Bobcats have 
scored 191 points against 175 for- 
their opponents; the Grizzlies have 
hooped 16S tallies to 218 for their 
opponents. Each o f the two teams 
has one o f the highest scorers in 
their respective circles,' M.S.C. hav­
ing Hartwig and Montana having Ill- 
man.
Coyte Out of Game
The advantage that the Varsity 
has o f playing on her home floor has 
been offset by the fact that Coyle,
| speedy forward and one of the team’s 
high scorers, injured his ankle so 
badly in practice the other night that 
he will not be available for tonight’s 
battle. Coach Stewart says that 
Coyle will be used only in case of 
absolute necessity, and then only for 
a short time. Sweet’s ankle is still 
too weak for play, and Berg has had 
a touch of the flu this week.
Despite these difficulties, the bally- 
hooing of local Bozeman supporters 
and the stern confidence of the in­
vaders, tonight’s tilt looms as the hot­
test and most even o f state title 
brawls in the recent history o f the 
institutions. If the Grizzlies win the 
title goes into a stalemate, but if 
the Bobcats win—well, it’ ll be just 
too bad.
Romney Has Veterans
Coach Romney lias several veterans 
on Kis squad, three of whom. McGuin. 
Hartwig and Cottam, are playing their 
last games this season. Captain 
Hartwig, center, is the man who will 
be most closely checked this evening
(Continued on Fage 3)
YWCA Will Publish 
Paper During Drive
Members of the YWCA cabinet met 
last night in the restroom o f Main 
hall to formulate plans for editiing 
the four-page sheet to be put out 
during the last week of the finance 
drive, which is being conducted by 
members of the organization. Anu 
Xilson and Mary Kirkwood will edit 
the sheet.
Plans for promoting the drive were 
discussed and it was decided to solicit 
donations from each girl on the cam­
pus. The funds collected will be 
used to send a delegate to the annual 
YWCA conference at Seabeck, Wash­
ington, for social service purposes, 
national dues, and equipping the girls’ 
restroom in Main hall, which is under 
YWCA management. The cabinet 
also considered the possibility o f sell­
ing candy at Varsity Vodvil.
The cabinet training council, com­
posed of YWCA cabinet members 
from Montana State College, State 
Normal, and Intermountain College, 
will meet here this spring under the 
direction of Elsie Heller, national 
secretary. The local YWCA, which 
will be hostess to the training coun­
cil, is making program and entertain­
ment arrangements for the meeting.
CO-ED MARKSMEN  
MEET TWO TEAMS 
DURING THE W EEK
Members of the women's rifle team 
will fire matches with the University 
of Oregon and the University of Ne­
vada, Saturday, February 20.
Montana’s team will consist of Jack 
Critchficld, Kathleen O’Donnell, Car­
ina Cole, Agnes Getty, Mabelle Mohr- 
herr, Anna Pederson, Virginia Grif­
fith, Adeline Platt, Pearl Leonard, 
and Thelma Bitts.
The 'remaining matches to be fired 
are: February 27. Purdue Univers­
ity, University of Michigan, Washing­
ton State College; March 6, Univers­
ity of Wisconsin, University of Ne­
vada; March 32. University of Ver­
mont, University of Cincinnati; 
March 20, University of Idaho; March 
27, University of Arizona;.April 3, 
Intercollegiate National Match; 
April 17, Northwestern University.
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And the World Rolls On
Ring the Bell, Grizzlies!
■IGIfT Montana!When the whistle blows this evening 
at eight o ’clock Grizzly and Bobcat will 
bristle at each other aoross the clialklinc 
court of the new gymnasium, ready to 
grapple with each other in the second fray 
of the state title series. The first encoun­
ter went to the invaders from across the 
mountains, 36 to 23, in a game played in 
Bozeman more than a week ago.
But tonight the State College hoopsters 
will face a vastly different Grizzly team. 
With a victory over Idaho dangling vic­
toriously from their belts, with hundreds 
of frantic voices pleading for a Bobcat 
scalp and with a home floor jinx to play 
havoc with the fortunes of the enemy, Mon­
tana is set to take a healthy slice out o f 
Coach Romney’s winning streak.
Rush them off their feet, Grizzlies, and 
send them home a whipped team.
Montana fight!
IN a certain garden o f which history knows very little—very little indeed except that it was frequented by at 
least one snake and produced apples—big 
red, juicy apples of a decidedly luscious 
quality, man and woman settled down to 
the job o f earning a squalid living. And 
it was all because Eve, the extraordinary 
product of an ordinary rib, slyly bit the 
tip of one pink finger and nibbled contem­
platively at a tempting specimen of the 
forbidden fruit.
And Adam, where was Adam while 
femininity’s eternal curiosity gnawed 
away the foundations of his heavenly 
abode? But then, whether Adam was 
studiously worshiping at the shrine of 
those pink tipped fingers, and hence be­
came a party to the crime, or whether he 
was busily engaged with the manly duties 
of supplying a livelihood, is a question for 
historians to scratch their heads and pon­
der over. The fact remains that Eve de­
voured the apple and that the world, with 
its thousands of Adams and Eves, quite 
instantaneously started rolling in its end­
less orbit. That is as it should have been.
And) with all the thousands—perhaps 
millions of years that have slipped by since 
that first domestic tragedy, there have 
been surprisingly few changes in the orig­
inal man and woman. The modern Eve; 
with stockings rolled, a skirt short enough 
to occasionally show two dimpled knees, 
and an artistically painted and powdered 
countenance, lounges carelessly on some 
clandestine davenport and nibbles grace­
fully at the forbidden fruit—a cigarette. 
And Adam, lost in the grey spirals that 
twist heavenward from her fingers, 
wrinkles his brow—and the world goes on 
in its eternal orbit.




As Preseotal by Montana Masquers.
It is obviously unfair to criticize an 
amateur production with its inherent 
difficulties of training and presenta­
tion, from the viewpoint accorded a 
professional show, but when crudities 
become distinctly noticeably to four 
hundred people it is permissible to 
speak of them. So with “ Icebound.”
The Masquers* offering of Tuesday 
evening was a nice show. It was 
evenly done and well directed. There 
was laughter and there were near­
tears. There were good lines and 
clever situations. The audience ap­
plauded spontaneously several times, 
showing that they appreciated the 
work. But there was something 
missing. That indefinite something 
that makes a show honestly reach its 
audience. Around the leading roles 
there settled at times a vacuum that 
waited for the attributed idiosyncra­
sies of the supporting characters to 
fill in,
Leonard Brewer, as Ben Jordan, 
the “Black Sheep,” gave a blotchy 
performance. He smacked too much 
of the “Ha! Ha! Give me the girrul” 
attitude in the first act. His second 
act was fairly good, excusing a few 
exaggerations of that overworked 
word “damn.” The third act he got 
off to a good start but couldn’t quite 
make the lore scene seem real. Per­
haps his ardour was dampened by the 
evident distress of Dorotha Garvin at 
accepting an embrace for which she 
had waited eight years, if we believe 
the script. She, as Jane Crosby, his 
redeemer, appeared to apply a stiff- 
arm that caused him to try twice 
before he impressed her with the real­
ity of his love and took her in his 
arms. Except for this one incident 
Miss Garvin gave a quiet and con­
vincing performance.
Those in the character roles gave 
some interesting performances. Es­
ther Skylstead as the maiden Ella 
Jordan and Eddie Orr as her little 
nephew were exceptionally good. Miss 
Skylstead’s razor-edged witticisms 
were deftly delivered and her appre­
ciation added greatly to her part. 
Orr’e business and lines drew some 
of the best laughs of the show. Law­
rence Ulvestad, as the elder Jordan 
was good. Harold Reely gave a con­
vincing portrayal of the serious Judge 
Bradford. He was especially impres­
sive in the last act.
Mary Joe Dixon, as Henry Jordan’s 
frivilous step-daughter, gave the most 
.natural performance of the show. 
Her lack of pretense was pleasing.
Elizabeth McCoy as Orin’s gossipy 
mother carried her part with much 
force. Frances Elge, if we may take 
the liberty, was cleverly cast as the 
second wife of Jordan. She, too, did 
her part well.
Sarah Mershon, as the old family 
servant, filled her role capably. She 
was a laugh-getter on several occa­
sions. Emil Blumenthal was typical 
of the old country doctor. His as­
sumed bass voice, however, caused 
him to muff several consonants that 
might have added to his lines. Adolph 
Still performed satisfactorily. With 
his presence and voice he should soon 
be filling larger parts.
The scenery, though simple, was 
effective. The reproduction was 
faithful and attractive. The paper­
ing of the walls of the set added to 
the fidelity of impression. The re­
mainder of the mechanics were well 
handled except for the prematufre 
descent of the curtain, which detract­
ed somewhat from the climaxes of the 
first and second acts.
It was a nice play. But the Mas­
quers can do better when personali­
ties are forgotten on the stage and 
faithfulness to interpretation takes 
their place.
and character. The situation is 1 




E R IK S ’ BALL 
TO BE NOVEL AFFAIR
This is the grave of Oliver Brush, 
Ilis death is too sad for description. 
He was killed by the crowd in the 
terrible rush,
When he happened to drop his pre­
scription.
Thanks for the buggy ride.
Today's Problem
Now that winter is almost gone, will 
summer spring and fall?
And we are moved to wonder if 
Doc Jesse wrote “ The Keeper of the 
B’s.”
Fifty-Fifty
The time has come for all good Greeks 
To come and aid their cause;
Of sixteen acts eight will be picked 
To get the town’s applause.
Now Theta, Kappa, Alpha Phi,
Phi Dell and Alpha Chi,
Will do their best on Saturday 
In tryouts to get by.
Come, Delta Gamma, Sigma Chi 
And Templar, Sigma Nu 
The women in fantastic clothes.
The men in mighty few.
Then A.T.O. and A.D.A.,
Kappa Delt and S.P.E.,
Phi Sig and two more acts there’ll be, 
Sigma Kap and Alphi Ni.
Now all these groups will entertain 
In talking, dance and song;
As usual, we’re wondering 
Just which eight will get on.
One of the most embarrassing po- 1  
sitions in the world is that of the poor { 
little duck when he discovered his 
first pair of pants was down.
Free Facts for Froth 
Don’ t figure on getting through a j 
pipe course with a pull.
Many people go through life say­
ing work is their meat, when after 
all they’re probably vegetarians.
California Is Largest School
Outstripping its nearest competitor 
by nearly 4500 resident students, the 
University of California is the largest 
in the United States. Figures com­
piled by the Registrar of the Univer­
sity of Illinois Include only those 
students who were actualy in attend­
ance (luring the . lost semester.
The middle-west lays claim to five 
of the largest ten colleges, the East to 
four and in the West the University 
of California stands alone.
The first ten of the institutions and 
their enrollment ns shown by the Illi­
nois survey folows:





7. Ohio S tate.... .... ...........  9,008
8. New Y ork ......... ............. 8,481
9. Wisconsin ......... ...........  7,700
10. Harvard ........... ...........  7,601
Managers of every fraternity and 
sorority on the University of Oregon 
campus have organized a house man* 
j agers’ association.
Lloyd Hand has been isolated at 
his home with the chicken pox.
Miss Virginia Muchmore has been 
confined to her home with a cold.
Mrs. Terry and her daughter, Hel­
en, were dinner guests Wednesday 
I evening at the Sigma Kappa house.
£ EARN the economy o f buying a 
Stetson. Style on a foundation of qual­
ity is the secret o f Stetson supremacy.
STETSON HATS
Styled for young men
IPs an ACE
Annual Forestry Shln-Dlg to Have 
Many Features; Western 
Costumes In Vogue
COMMUNICATION.
Editor of the Kaimin:
Allow me to commend the editorial 
in yesterday’s Kaimin, The more we 
have of sane opinion and utterance 
on the subject of athletics the soon­
er will we have a sound relation be­
tween athletics and other interests of 
the University.
The present reaction against the 
dominance of athletics in university 
life is the natural result of the undue 
importance which this interest has 
assumed, out of all proper proportion 
to its value to the student or the in­
stitution. It is to the interest of 
athletics that football especially cor­
rect its position before the reversal 
of public opinion throws the weight 
of effective influence against it. Let 
those who have the prosperity of ath­
letics at heart see the writing on the 
wall.
The present attitude of most uni­
versities on this subject is equivocal. 
There is a wide divergence of ideal 
and action. Intellectual development 
is avowed as the prime motive o f the 
University but the money is spent on 
athletics. That is it is spent more 
lavishly than on any other department. 
Intellectual interests, like virtue, are 
their own reward; athletics are touted 
and glorified.
Scholarship, ethics and morals are 
sacrificed to this interest. The 
amusement of the present is a more 
impelling motive than the more dis­
tant serious interests of life and the 
hope of material gain through the 
pressure of numbers than are the 
claims for the development of mind
During Lent—
You will find our menus will please the most fas­
tidious. Try our “Fruit Salad”—Date and Nut” 
Sandwiches.
The Chimney Corner
We plan banquets. Call 1673 and make your reservation.
One week from today one of the 
biggest dances of the year will be 
given, the Foresters’  ball*in the men’s 
gymnasium. This year's “ hoe-down,” 
as it is termed by the foresters, will 
be the largest ever held. Last year 
350 tickets were sold and the dance 
was declared the best ever. This 
year’s promises to eclipse previous 
records. Practically all the 400 tick­
ets printed have already been dis­
posed of.
In former years the annual ball was 
held on the Friday before or after 
Charter day. The date was originally 
set for tonight but the Bobcat-Grizzly 
basketball game caused the change. 
The dance with the exception of the 
first has always been held in Febru­
ary.
Tradition set by the first Forestry 
ball given by the short course men 
of the school in 1914 demands that 
all who attend wear western cos­
tumes. This is meant to include not 
only lumberjacks’ but cowboy cos­
tumes. Last year was the first de­
parture from this custom.
Short course men have boughs and 
decorations ready to decorate the 
gymnasium. This custom was start­
ed in 1915 and has been augmented 
each year. “The “ Ranger’s Dream 
of Paradise”  was added a few years 
later, and will be installed again this 
year.
Thirsty dancers will be able to 
quench their thirst at the bar which 
will be run by Chet Jackson. Weary 
feet can rest under fir boughs in the 
Ranger’s Heaven. Formality of ev­
ery kind is dispensed with.
Guests of honor who have been in­
vited to attend the ball are Governor 
and Mrs. J. E. Erickson, Governor 
and Mrs. Gifford Pinckot and Colonel 
and Mrs. William Greely. Other 
guests are officials of the lumber de­
partment of the A.C.M. company and 
officials of the United States forest 
service who have co-operated with 
the School of Forestry by lectures to 
both short course and regular stu­
dents, The official guests for the eve­
ning will include: Chancellor and
Mrs. M. A. Brannon, Dr. and Mrs. 
C. H. Clapp, Dean and Mrs. T. C. 
Spaulding, Dr. and Mrs. W. E. 
Schreiber and Dr. and Mrs. R. II. 
Jesse.
The committees in charge are: 
Ray Brown, Chief Push; “ Lanky” 
Spaulding, Assistant Push; “ Scotty” 
Merrifield, Commissary Clerk; Tom 
Van Meter, music; Hal Russell, pro­
gram and tickets; Chet Jackson, bar­
rooms; “ Fence”  Post, landscape; 
“Swede” Cornell, gyppo contractor; 
A1 Roomer, chief cook, and Andy An­
derson. bull cook.
Harold Sunderlin is confined at his 
home with a severe cold.
COMING SUNDAY














No Advance in Prices
DANCE FROM » TO 1 AT THE
Twelfth Annual
Foresters’ Ball
Friday, Feb. 2 6
Western Costumes
Prizes for the Four Best Men’s and Women’s 
Costumes
MEN’S GYM
Tickets $2.00, on sale at all fraternity houses, 
South hall and students’ store until 
Saturday night
PeterUon9  O P A L  H U £
BEAUTY JJowder *-
C O U P O N -W O R T H  $1.90
Present it, with $1.10, at our Toilet Goods Section 
and receive a regular $3 box of the wonderful new 







Comes in a 
Beautiful 
Black and 
Gold Box Sealed In Silk
INTRODUCTORY OFFER K
THIS COUPON IS WORTH $1.90
Upon PrcMnUticm of Tbii Coupon and $1.10 You W3I 
Receive t  RcfuW
$3 I t s  el Peter Pen 
Opel Hue Beauty Powder
THIS IS AN INTRODUCTORY OFFER ONLY—and 
coupons must be presented ONLY today or Saturday.
Name ................................. .............................. .................. .
Address ..........................................................................
This is An Introductory Offer Only— 
After the Sale the Price Will Be $31
Toilet Goods Dept.
MISSOULA DRUG CO.
The Heute of Service
NOW PLAYING











A Speedy Story ef Love, Laughs 
and Ladle*
3February 19, 1926 THE MONTANA K AIMIN'
I GRADS SPEAK 
OK FORMER TEAMS
I (Continued from Page 1)
! the length of the field for a 
idown. The other game in Bozc- 
went to the same team 38 to 0.
• University team made the trip 
' ozeman without a coach because 
tck of funds. It was this same 
that a “ ringer”  team Tepresent- 
gelena high school took the skin 
te Grizzly by a 12 to 6 score and 
’ onda high school, with recruits 
t Butto and other near points 
, defeated 10 to 4.
. o. Marcyes was the next speak- 
[ took up the historical discussion 
a description of the first Glee 
, band and track team. Mr. Star- 
. was a member of all these oygan- 
ious. He produced a program of 
first glee club concert that was 
; i in Hamilton.
Heyfree Presents Pictures.
.t the close of the convocation Mr. 
,-fron presented to the student 
y the pictures which were arrayed 
the front of the stage.
Wednesday evening at 8 o'clock, 
OM went on the air with a special 
irter day program which was made 
• o f music by the Glee dub and 
eches by pioneer members of the 
ulty. A feature of the program 
i an interview by a newspaper re­
fer of President Oscar Dahlbcrg 
the ASUM ana Marcia Patterson 
AWS into which students promi­
tt in various activities were called 
discuss them. Woodard Dutton 
ked on publication, Bill Kelly on 
'tball; Ted Dlrnan, basketball; Kus- 
I Sweet, track; Cammie Meagher, 
teball; Stella Skulason, women’s 
iletics; Jean Cowan, musical or- 
lizalions; Bob Harper, dramatics, 
ester Watson sang several solos.
Players Have First 
Practice (or Drama
Work on Moliere’ s “ Learned La­
dies,’* the play to be given this quar­
ter by the University Players, began 
last night. The east was completed 
Wednesday afternoon after more than 
60 students bad tried out for parts. 
The three-act play is being given in 
preference to the series of three one- 
act plays usually presented by the 
organization. The cast as announced 
by Carl Glick, is:
Crysale, a worthy citizen—William 
Charteris.
Clitandre, a young lover—John Bolton. 
Ariste, brother of Crysale— Morris 
Kyle.
Trissotin, a poet— Ben Garrison. 
Vadius, another poet, Phil Henry, 
l.epine, a servant— Thomas Golden.
A Notary-—Elwyn Metzel.
Philnminte, wife of Crysale— Mary 
Mechling.
Armande, the elder daughter—Doro­
thy Norton.
Ffenrietta, the younger daughter—  
Mary Cooney.
Belisc, sister of Ariste— Katherine 
Roach.
Marline, a servant—Dorothy Akin.
*&£rs. Julia Newman and daughter, 
den, were dinner guests at Craig 
U Wednesday.
HANFORD’S
}  FOUNTAIN PEN
INK
EMBRYO MILLINERS SHOW
HAT MODELS IN DISPLAY
Hats made by the millinery class 
of the Home Economics department 
will be displayed in Room 313 of the 
Natural Science building until Satur­
day, February 20.
There are 16 girls in the class, who 
have designed the hats, made the 
frames for them and completed the 
coverings. Each girl usually makes 
about three hats during a quarter.
ADAM SLEPT
Torment of a Soul Is 
Consolation to Man
ALWAYS G O O D  
ALWAYS THE SAME




Adam lost Paradise when he went 
to sleep on the job and work up minus 
that essential rib.
Twin bows o f carmine parted in 
eternal promise and a wavering smoke 
ring floated upward through the soft 
moonlight.
“ Life is so futile,”  she pondered 
while her forehead broke into tiny 
wavelets that rippled against fragrant 
golden hair:
“ Yes, I  care for you. Immensely! 
But, oh, there’s so much one must do 
with oneself if they are to know the 
true values of living.”
The rustle of caressing silk an­
nounced recrossed knees.
I “Life is lonely, though. We hope 
and our hair grows gray. We laugh 
and wrinkles are the harvest.”
A little eye o f fire whirled through 
I the air and her cigarette writhed in 
11 its death agony on the icy walk.
“No. You can’ t kiss me. It’s so 
I cheap . . . Oh, there’s the bell 
. and we must hurry or I ’ll be late 
’ I again.”
Why the deuce did Adam ever go 
to sleep?
H I  MEETS AGGIE 
I I  TONIGHT’S GAME
(Continued from Page 1)
for bis .shooting ability has brought 
victory on several occasions to Mon­
tana State. He moves very delib­
erately, even slowly, but is unusually 
effective because of his height and 
ranginess. For the four years that 
he has been with the Blue and Gold 
he has carried the brunt of her at­
tack. His long shot ability is un­
canny.
Cottam, forward, is gracing the 
court with his terrific speed for the 
third season. His specialty is tossing 
in short shots after dribbling behind 
guards. He snatches an unusually 
large number of tip-offs, and handles 
the ball exceptionally well. Winner, 
Cottam’s mate at forward, is playing 
his second year with M.S.C. and has 
been going as his name would indicate. 
With nine points he was second high 
scorer in the game at Bozeman re­
cently.
Two Good Guards
Glynn and Breeden are the regular 
guards with McGuin a capable sub. 
Besides being a good guard who cov­
ers much of the floor, Glynn scores 
frequently. He is one of the leading 
guard point-getters in his division of 
the conference. Breeden, a big fresh­
man from Gallatin high, has filled 
the stellar Hatfield’s vacancy so well 
that the Bobcats hardly miss Hatfield. 
McGuin, although not an outstanding 
offensive man, works the ball down 
well and is powerful on the defense. 
Cummins, Yandell and Williams have 
been playing sub roles for Coach Rom­
ney.
Montana will be as strong as ever 
in her starting lineup, but her reserve 
strength is uncertain. Captain Ill- 
man and Overturf will start at for­
ward, Kain at center, and Sterling 
and Baney at guard. Hindermann, 
superintendent of schools at White- 
fish, and formerly of Lawrence col­
lege, will referee the Bobcat-Grizzly 
fray. He has the reputation of being 
a capable official.
Tentative lineups are:
C. E. Dobson, assistant bookkeep­
er in the business office, was con­





















Members of the biological club will 
meet this afternoon at 4 o’clock 
the Natural Science building.
Catherine Reynolds will speak on 
W. IL Hudson, and Rex Speelman on 
Louis Agassiz. Following the pro­
gram refreshments will be served.
Cammie Meagher and Ben Plummer 
are the entertaining committee for 
the afternoon.
Other Campuses
University of Florida has put a 
stop to the wholesale collection of 
cats by fraternity pledges who are 
being initiated. The action is due to 
numerous complaints which have 
come in from various owners.
The director of the health depart­
ment at Ohio State University says 
that fraternity houses are the best 
places to contract colds.
A chess tournament is in prograss 
at the University o f California.
Eating clubs have taken the place 
o f fraternities at Princeton, since 
fraternities were abolished when 
Woodrow Wilson was president of 
the University. The clubs are purely 
for social life and have no control 
over athletics or extra-curricular ac­
tivities.
West Virginia Wesleyan has a 
unique club formed exclusively of the 
sons and daughters of ministers. The 
club is known as the P. K. C. or the 
Preachers* Kids Club.
Northwestern University offers a 
month’s course for police chiefs. The 
main study is the psychology behind 
the perpetration of crime.
A professor at the University of 
Wisconsin has managed to get the 
attention o f his students by asking 
them to send him anonymous letters 
criticizing him and his methods.
Edward Nash, *29 of Butte, was 
called to Poison Wednesday by the 
illness of bis grandmother.
Thomas Wilson, '29 of Roundup, 
has been confined to the Sigma Phi 
Epsilon house with a severe cold.
Grayce Nelson, ’28 of Saco, was 
taken to the St. Patrick’s hospital 
Wednesday suffering from rheuma­
tism.
Doris and Edward Wight expect to 
spend the week-end at their home in 
Helena.
Keith Lowell, ’29 of Roundup, was 
absent from classes the middle, of the 
week due to a cold.
Marie Neeley, ’27 of Butte, missed 
school Wednesday due to a cold.
Laurel Weise, ex-’28, is managing 
a confectionery in Great Falls.
Katherine Fleming, 28 of Red 
Lodge, was a dinner guets at North 
hall Tuesday night.
Miss Augusta Word of Helena was 
a dinner guest of Mrs. Theodor 
Brantly at North hall Tuesday eve 
ning.
Walter Danielson, ’29, and Sidne 
Stewart, ’29, will leave Saturday fo 
a visit at their homes in Anaconda.
Father A. J. Harrington, priest at j 
St. Anthony, was a dinner guest at! 
the. Phi Delta Theta house Tuesday. |
Wallace Blue, ’28 of Saco, missed 
midweek classes due to a cold.
Lynn Stewart, ’29 of Missoula, has! 
returned to school after two weeks’ 
absence with the mumps.
Lucille McQuaig, ’28 of Butte,, went j 
to the Mining city Wednesday for n j 
visit with relatives.
Elizabeth and Lydia Maury were 
dinner guests at the Kappa Alpha 
Theta house Tuesday.
Edythe Berg and LaSalle Worth­
ington, both State College students, 
are here for the Grizzly-Bobcat bat­
tle tonight.
Hulda Miller, '27 of Hardin, was ab­
sent from classes with a case of the 
flu this week.
■ Howard Bodine, *26 of Livingston, 
is attending the province convention 
of Phi Delta Theta at Eugene, Ore­
gon, this week.
F. G. Letillier, *28 of Klein, re­
ceived a slight arm wound when a j 
sword shield slipped during fencing 
practice Tuesday.
Anne Miller, ’28 of Wisdom, was 
a dinner guest at North hall Wednes­
day.
Lenita Spottswood, ’29 of Missoula, 
was a dinner guest at North hall 
Tuesday.
Millicent Ofstedahl, *29 of Great 
Falls, expects to leave for a w< *k- j 
end visit to her home today.
Albcrtine. Twitchell ,’28 of Mis-1 
soula, has been confined to her home j 
with a cold this week.
Kathryn Moore, ex-’28 of Helena,! 
has been visiting Mary Jo Dixon this 
week.
E. J. Garnett of Hamilton visited 
his daughter, Audrey, at Craig hall 
Tuesday and Wednesday.
Frank Griffith, *29 o f Valier, re­
ceived a badly torn ear in wrestling 
class Tuesday.
I Dean Cooke is a patient at the 
I South hall infirmary. He is confined 
with the grip.
Archie Hunter, *26 of Antelope, 
missed classes during the mid week 
due to a cold.
Professor C. E. Burgee, head of the 
Economics department, was unable to 
attend bis classes Thursday on ac­
count of illness. Burt Smith, u ma­
jor in the Economics department, 
conducted the classes.
Mary McCann, ex-’26, is now sten­
ographer for the Commercial club in 
Great Falls.
Marjorie Wilkenson, secretary and 
librarian of the School of Forestry, 
-is confined to her home from on at­
tack of flu. Miss Wilkenson was 
graduated from the School of Journ­
alism last year.
Ray Bowers and Roy Canfield, 
seniors in the Forestry school, were 
called to Helena by the Veterans’ bu­
reau for a medical examination, a 
| formality which comes at the comple­
tion of vocational training.
Marion Burke, ’25, is now manag­
ing his father’s sheep ranch near 
Lewistown.
William Angland, ex-*26, is here 
from Great Falls visiting campus 
friends,
Lincoln Kellogg, ’29 of Missoula, 
I has been confined to bis home with 
a cold.
Marvin Snow, ex-’2S of Big Sandy, 
expects to return to school the spring 
quarter. He was a member of the 
freshman track squad last year.
Dinner guests at North lmll 
j Wednesday evening were Vera 
Phelps, Elsie Gusdanovich, Joyce 
Webb, Esther Beck, Miriam Whitham, 
Katherine MacPherson, Caroline 
Wickes, Ethlyne Parsons, Lenita 
Spottswood, Gean Wigan, Nelda Tal­
bert and Miriam Woodward.
Professor F. C. Scbeucli was un­
able to meet some of his classes 
Wednesday due to a cold.
Virginia Dixon, instructor in the 
Economics department, was confined 
to her home Wednesday with a cold.
Miss Jack Crutchfield, '28 of Ham­
ilton, was taken to the.St. Patrick’s 
hospital Wednesday suffering from a 
nervous breakdown.
Pauline Nernal, '29 of Cut Bank, 
was a dinner guest at the Kappa 
Delta house Wednesday.
Glenn Rogers, ’29 of Missoula, who 
withdrew from the University recent­
ly, is leaving, for Portland tonight.
Sergeant Maywood Kirkwood has 
been confined to his home with an 
attack o f the flu.
Kathryn Reynolds, ’28 of Fort Ben­
ton, was absent from Bchool Wednes­
day due to a severe cold.
Kirk Badglcy refereed a game be­
tween the high schools of Victor and 
Corvallis at the latter town Tuesday 
night. .
Swedo Haugland, law school junior, 
is again attending classes after spend­
ing a week in the hospital due to a 
cold.
Thelma Longmirc, ’28 of Chester, 
lias withdrawn from school because 
o f ill health.
Esther Skylstead was a dinner guest 
at Craig ball Wednesday.
Dr. C. A. Schcnck, Gefman fores­
ter lecturing in the Forestry school, 
who returned Wednesday evening 
from Moscow, where be gave a series 
of three lectures at the University of 
Idaho, is ill with the flu.
Genevieve Ronglien, ex-’26, is vis­
iting acquaintances on the campus 
this week. She has spent the past 
year on Los Angeles.
M Y
How many dates could a “ sweet” date eat if 
a “Sweet”  date could eat—Date Bars—
—at the—
T H E  BL UE P A R R O T
Bring “ Her”  and See
Contrasting the 
Old W ith the New
W hen the caravans went into Egypt, carry­
ing the products o f the Red Sea district, “ buy­
ing from one another”  had its origin.
W hen M r. J. C. Penney arrived at Kem- 
merer, Wyotfiing, in the Spring of 1902, 
economical, modern-day, national distribu­
tion of goods through the channel o f chain 
department stores, had its inception.
The history of the growth and success of the 
Stores that bear the name of M r. Penney reads 
like a book o f lomance and fiction, but in all 
details it is a corroborative narrative o f Right 
Dealing, Value and Service.
Tt marks an era o f progressive storekeeping.
A ,
PA, NAT ROPE 
Is Here
Be Sure to Hear It
Schaefer M usic Co.
SHOES FOR MEN 
Shoe Repairing of Quality 
306 North Higgins Ave.
tyngerzJRt
Standard the W orld  O ver 
for Seventy'Five Years 
Cantrell &, Cochrane, Ltd. 
DUBLIN BELFAST 
NEW YORK.
E. &. J. Burke, Ltd.
Sole Agents U . S. and Canada







Prof. L. A. Hepburn, 
Director.






McDonald - Williamson 
tt Company 
Bakery
Tel. 308 131 E. Cedar




We Furnish Bowl, Glasses and 
Ladle FREE With Each Order
Phone 252 We Deliver
MAJESTIC BOTTLING CO.
For Best Shoe Repairing
See
Leading Electric Shoe 
Repair Shop 




Phones: 5 3 -5 4 -5 5
H E R R IC K ’S
FAMOUS ICE CREAM 
and Sherbets
‘YES, WE MAKE PUNCH”
DRMJRSELF CAR CO.
HERTZ CARS
104 W. Spruce Phone 95
N e w  Grill Cafe
The Place of Good Eats
M issoula Laundry Co.
We Do Ordinary Mending and 
Darning
American Barber Shop 
and Beauty Parlor
WE AIM TO PLEASE
W. A. TALBERT, Prop.
104 East Cedar St. Ph. 370 W
We Carry a Full Line of 
f PAINT
1 WALL FINISH 
(ART MATERIALS 
SPECIAL PRICE TO STUDENTS
MISSOULA HARDWARE AND PLUMBING COMPANY
115 Eaat Mala Phona 1390
HOME C A FE
STUDENT RATES 
$31.50 for $25—Three Meal Rate 





Under First National Bank 
Phone 1746 for Appointment;
Dr. A . G . Whaley
Eyes Examined Glassea Fitted 
Treatments Given for Muscular 
Trouble
305 Smoad'SImons Bldg. 
Phono 181
Schramm-Hetard Meat Co.
Fresh and Salt Meats, Fish, 
Poultry and Oysters
W hy Is It
That More Students Are Eating 
at the
Hi School Candy Shop?
Phono 126 417 North Higgins
FalstaffCafe
(Private Booths) 
Regular Dinner Every Day 
Special on Steaks 
Chicken Dinner Sundays 
121 WEST MAIN
Watches, Diamonds and Jewelry 
Watch Repairing a Specialty
C. L. W ORKING
(Always Working)
122 N. Higgins Phene 84-R
Yellow Cab Co.
PHONE 1100
THE EATS ARE DIFFERENT AT THE
ROYAL CAFE
TOM CUMMINGS, Manager 118 West Main Street
Cars For Rent Without 
Drivers
Butte Cleaners
“ Kleaners That Klean”
A. PETERSON, Prop. 
Phene 500 Auto Delivery
BABNETT OPTICAL CO.
Specialists in Fitting Glasses 
All Optical Repairs Promptly Made
129 East Cedar St.
T H E  M O N T A N A  K A 1 M I N Friday, February 19,19211 (
Loyola High School Is Downed In 
Last Game; Ray Cfook 
Stars In Contest
Wendt; Huber for Rons; Flightner for 
Stocking. Referee—Powell (Mon­
tana). Timer— Henry (Montana).
Scorer—Wendt (Missoula).
CO-ED HOOPSTERS 
WILL PLAY SOON 
IN CLASS GAMES
Montana’s Grizzly Cuba ended their 
basketball season last Tuesday night, 
winning handily from Loyola high, 33- 
17. The Cub baskets come in the 
second and third quarters, Ray Clack, 
Havre court star, leading the attack 
with nine field goals and a foul con­
version.
Coach Harry Adams gave most of 
his squad a taste of scrimmage, us­
ing eleven players during the game 
though most of the substitutions 
were made in the fourth quarter, 
after the Cub regulars had piled up a 
safe lead. Stocking and Wendt got 
three field goals apiece while Billy 
Boyle of Loyola snapped in four bas­
kets in the last 10 minutes to lead the 
scholastics in point making.
With the score 24-13 at the start 
of the fourth quarter Adams sent in 
n new team. Smith made the lone 
Cub tally in the final stanza while 
Boyd counted twice for Loyola.
Lineup and summary;
Cabs (36) FG FT PF Pts
Clack, I f .......... 9 i 0 19
Sullivan, r f ...... .... 0 i 1 1
Stocking, c ....... 3 0 0 6
Wendt, lg -■____ 3 0 2 6
Lewis, r g .... ...... .. .. 0 0 3 0
Smith, If .......... 1 0 0 2
Boss, r f ............ .._ 1 0 1 2
Shults, rg .. . .... 0 0 1 0
Loyola (17) FG FT PF Pts
Boyd, I f .......... .. .... 4 “ O O 8
J. D’Orazi, rf . __ i 3 0 5
Lacasse, c ___ .... i 2 1 4
A. D’Orazi, lg . _ .  0 0 1 0
Lynch, r g _____ _ .  0 0 0 0
Biekel, r f ____ .... 0 0 0 0
Substitutes — Cubs: Davis for
Women’s class basketball tourna­
ment will begin Monday with a game 
between Juniors and Seniors from 5 
to 0 in the afternoon. Sophomores 
and Freshmen play Tuesday afternoon 
and Freshman and Juniors play 
Thursday.
Seniors battle Sophomores the fol­
lowing Monday; Juniors meet Soph*o 
mores, Tuesday, and tournament ends 
with the Freshman-Senior game, 
Thursday.
Members of the coaching class will 
officiate, at all games.
Sophomores have practiced once and 
have arranged for two extra prac­
tices; Friday, 5-6, and Saturday, 11- 
12. Juniors practiced last night and 
Seniors were scheduled to practice at 
the same time but failed to appear. | 
Frosh have practiced once and will 
try again Saturday from 4-5 and 
Monday, 7:30-8:30.
The coaching class has begun a | 
study of the art o f ladies' baseball 
but plans for the spring sport have 
not yet been made. However, class I 
and interorganization games will again 
aid in keeping the grass on the oval] 
down. Further plans will be made 
later.
MRS. NEEDHAM VISITS CAMPUS.
Mrs. W. J. Needham, '24, formerly 
Anne Cromwell, has been visiting her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. M. A. Cromwell, 
at 762 Eddy avenue, for the past two 
weeks. She is planning on leaving 
Monday for her home in Butte. Mrs. 
Needham graduated from the School 
of Journalism. She is a member of I 
Sigma Kappa and Theta Sigma Phi.).
BEAT THE BOBCATS!
Tonight's the night. With plenty of courteous support from rooters and 
a display o f the class the Grizzlies are capable of showing, the state hoop 
title may be left undecided for this year. Of course, when we say this we're 
taking it for granted that H&rtwig will not duplicate his scoring spree of 
last season.
OBBIE BERG.
" IWrg is the third Grizzly who is 
fighting under the Copper, Silver 
and Gold for the last year. Obbie 
has played a sub role during most 
of Iita basketball days, and has al­
ways been a strong reserve asset. 
Long shots are his specialty, and, 
when hot, he has pulled many a 
fracas from the fire. His floor- 
work is of the speedy type. Only 
the highest class of opposition 
coupeld with several seasonal in­
juries has kept him from a regular 
forward berth.
(The sports department wishes 
to apologize for not having n cut 
of Obbie Berg, the third of this 
triumvirate of senior Grizzlies.)
ARTS BEAT BUNYONS 
IR CLOSE CONIES
Sinking two field goals in the dot-1 
ing minutes of play Cal Pearce, for- .| 
ward, sent the School o f Arts an<
Sciences into the lead in the inter 
class basketball tournament in a I 
game played last night between the I 
Artists and Foresters. The final 
count was 20-18. The Lawyer* de­
feated the Scribes 12-0 in the second j 
game. | ]
League standings were changed 
with the Journalists surrendering first 
place to the Arts and Sciences while 
the Lawyers came from the cellsr 
position to tie for second place with 
the Pharmacists. The Journalists 
were eliminated from a chance fori 
the title which they won last year in | 
the first of the in ter-claw touma- 
Captain Illman, the smoothest! ments. The peonaht struggle now 
basketballer that ever graced the lo-1 tents between the dirts and 8ci- 
cal court, is struggling against the I ences, Lawyers, and Pharmacists with 
Bobcats for the last time on the maple the Artists given the best chance to 
floor tonight. “ Dependable Chief* I win.
will be the most sorely misseil athlete | pm Roller, ¥i. Arts
that Montana bns graduated in 
long, long time. He is not only
bulwark on the defense, a crafty floor i . i n  m. . , . .  ( ««« « v »«•<•« •*%***. . . . * | r or esters mix, while Thursday night t . . .   ,  T  , . .worker, but n consistent scorer. The l ,, . B „  " ,  « baaketeers for the last time. Force■ . . | the Lawyers meet the Pill Rollers in 1, . ,Chief leads bis mates in markers and 1 _____ - . . T1 i has been an exceptionally valuable, m * , .  , . “7* | the last game of the tournament. Byis fourth highest in the northern di­
vision of the conference. He has al­
ways played center for the Varsity 
until this season when he was shifted
HUSKIES 10 BATTLE
Erratic Washington Quint to Invade 
Montana in Conference 
Game
Washington’s Huskies, who hav
should emerge victorious over 1 1 
Huskies. A  shift-in the lineup, tt 
sent Dalqnist from guard to cent I 
and jerked Brobst to make way t* 
8t. John, guard, brought about"? 1 1 
rally that downed the Oregon Agfa | 
Coach McMillan of Idaho says th I 
his team defeated Washington at §  1 
attic more decisively than the 29^1 
j score would indicate. And Montat | 
trounced Idaho 35-24. In the thb 
I game of the early road tour the His 
kies trimmed the Grizzlies 28-19.
Coleman and Buck Hunter will <x
looked both strong and weak this sea­
son, will mix with the Grizzlies here
ficiate Monday night.
Probable Lineups
Monday evening. It was Coach Ed- Bontana Washiagto 1
mundson's cage crew who defeated Illman (c) ........... ........  ScIlMl
the Oregon Aggies Tuesday night to 
give Oregon full claim to the northern
Forward
Overturf ......................... .........  Grog I
division title, and it wax that same 
quintet that lost to Idaho, 29-26,
Forward
Kain ..... ...... ......... Broifli
some time ago.
Captain Hole, guard, is the only
Center
Sterling .... .................. ... Hale (c>]
veteran of last year’s five In the Guard
Husky lineup, but the reserve mo- Baney ........ .....  Dalqu&n
terinl of last year and the newcora- Guard
ers have revealed enough class to 
permit Washington to present a fairly 
powerful array of hoopsters. Hchiias, 
who la somewhat of a veteran, and 
Gross, forwards, are consistent but 
not extremely high scorers, Brobst 
is playing center regularly, and Dal- 
quiet, with Hale, forms the Husky 
defense. Hale is undoubtedly the 
main prop of the team. He is a smart 
guard who covers the entire floor and 
registers frequently. St. John and 
James are Coach Edmundson’s first 
choice mbs.
Playing at home the Grizzlies
j Merrill Poore, '29 of Helena, ex» 
I peefs to spend the week-end viritiiif 
I his parents in the Capital city. |1
Mildred Brimacombe, fromer JJtS 
versity student will arrive in Mi*4 
soul a this evening from Butte to vis> 
it campus acquaintances.
I Harold Reely, Tboraas Swearingetjg 
William Orton, Ernest James, Mai*
I' colin Morrow and Walter Hughe# were dinner guests at the Alpha Pfc$ house Wednesday.
m
1 Tuesday night the Pharmacists will | 
11 play the Artists and the Jurists and i
Without Raney, a typical Grizzly 
scrapper, the quintet seems to lose 
fits Spirit, and the teamwork wanes. 
He instills the necessary fight and 
holds the boys together. Although 
not a flashy hoopster, he is always 
working and takes a terrible beating. 
He, too, is battling the Montana State




man because be can capably handle i 
either a guard or forward berth. Be­
cause o f a guard shortage he has I 
been playing that position all this | 
season.
In the western division of the Rocky Mountain conference, which in­
cludes Utah A. 0., Grigham Young, M.S.C. and Utah, the Bobcata are in a 
tie for second place with Brigham Young. Brigham Young has won four and 
last four, while Bozeman's count is three-three. The Utah Aggies lead with 
five wins and one loss.
Cottam and Winner are in seventh and eighth places in the scoring 
column for forwards. They have 39 and 37 points respectively. Hartwig 
loads all centers with 71 markers. He is second highest man In the division, 
being headed only by Dow, Utah forward, who has 76 tallies. However, the 
Bobcats have played Only six games, whereas most of the other teams have 
played seven and eight In the guard tally column Glynn is second with 
37 counters, and Breeden is ninth with six points.
AWCWAN




Because Washington has a mediocre five and has not set anything on 
fire in hoop circfcs there is little reason to believe that she will topple Mon­
tana on George Washington's birthday.
formal—and three 
hall dateless—what 
The thought of a mov 
volting— there was no ej 
no joy in living. Outeide a 
and cold, inside everything 
and warm—but all ao qtiie
i-eds at North 
utld be worse?
Despite Montana's protest and her priority rights the University of | 
Southern California is using the name “ Grizzlies" for her athletes. That 
means that there are two schools in the same conference whose athletes 
are termed Grizzlies.
Clack, flashy Cab forward, Jumped Into the lead in the individual scor­
ing column Tuesday night when ho sank nine field goal, and one gift toss. 
His season’s total is 74 points, which is quite heavy scoring for eight games.
Stocking, former Helens athlete, finished second with 66 points, while 
Sullivan, Wbitefish flash, took third honors with 27. Sullivan played only in 
seven games.
“ I know, we’ll plaj bide and eeek,”
volunteered one of t be braver of the
lonely lassies.
Hide and seek it Vas—aiiil youth-
ful shouts of glee echoed up anil
down the long corridc re o f North hall.
Many times the anclew game whs
played . . . and alwnye the one who
was caught assented gracefully to be
“ it." Until, at last— one of the three
winning both games the Lawyers can 
tic the Artists provided the palette 
mixers defeat the Foresters, and this 
looks probable on a basis of com­
parative scores. In the event of a 
tie the championship battle will be 
played the following week at a date 
to be derided later. Both last night's 
games were listless with very small 
crowds in attendance. The inter­
class tournament had a large follow­
ing last year but the games this year 
have not drawn big gatherings.
The Artists got off tp an early lead! — --■■■«
but a succession o f baskets by Brener, j LOST—Hayes' Political and Social 
forward, put the Forestry team j History of Modern Europe. Please 
ahead. Pearce Shot two pretty goals j return to Milllcent Ofstedahl, North 
to cinch the game, just a moment be* 1 ball.
fore the whistle sounded. | —...
Montana Masquers meet in Main hall
Important business regarding 
bound" will be taken up.
FOUND
A woman's glove in Hertz car. In­
quire at the Drivurself Car Co.
Coach Harry Adams developed the Cubs from a mediocre squad to a 
fast, smooth team of nifty basket testers. Starting the season without a, 
center he developed Stocking, a former high school guard, into a good pivot 
man, who has always been dangerous around the hoop. Stocking was handi­
capped by his size but played a good floor game.
In Captain Lewis and Wendt, Adams had two guards that could always 
he depended upon. Both played their positions well and frequently broke 
into the scoring column.
Small in stature but blessed with-exceptional shooting ability and smart 
floor-work Ray Clack and “SuUy" Sullivan, northern lights from Havre and 
Wbitefish respectively, were the classiest brace of forwards seen in fresh- 
man suits since the championship team of 1924.
It's too bad the Cubs had to go through the season with only two col­
legiate games, the rest beiag tilts with high school fives and plok-up quintets. 
Had the University atMetio board enough money to finance a good schedule 
for frosh athletics ft would mean much toward developing future Varsity 
material.
was lost. Kings' X, freedom- 
thing was offered. They scare] 
shouted. She was not in the 
room—not in the telephone 
Peering under beds, poking do 
chute— of no avail. Where w 
girl? Panic-stricken, they 
fearsomely into each other’s i 
eyes. At last n weak voice row 
them—faint and very far away 
“ Yooo whooo, where a re you V 
“ Up here."
Up here was the attic- u 
heretofore undiscovered by 
classes of freshman girls, so 
camouflaged in the ceiling of th 
ephone booth It is. But oiu 
through the manhole the attic is 
and gloomy—and fearsome to 
frosh.
“The be»yy>laee in the world t< 
—if thcre*»iQ£fthgeue else to hide 
you—-I wafto sc, A are<l to yell.”
lineup and nuta marr;
Art, (20) FG FT PF Pto
Haines, I f _____ . 0 O 2 O
Pearce, r f ____ j $ 0 1 16
Dohlberg, c .......... . 0 0 1 O
T. Hodge.,, l g ___ . 1 2 3 4
Meagher, rg ..... . 0 0 2 0
Forestry (18) FG FT PF Pts
Brener, I f ______ . 4 l 0  9
Camel, rf ......___. 0 0 1 0
FritX, C r-n-. 0 1 0  1
Weodt, l g ........... . 2 0 8 4
Ebert, rg J& M t. 0 1 1 1
Davis, c o 1 1 1 3









j yen* had little difficulty in defeating 
the Journalists, who played listless 
I ball until late in the second half, 
| when baskets by Thompson, 8tark 
j and Miller placed them within strik­
ing distance. Iluber sank two goals






Player— FG FT PH
Clack ...................................................  31 12 73
Stocking ........ ................ ..............__  31 4 36
..... 13 1 27
Wendt ........................................... .....  9 2 20
Lewis .... .............. .......... ..............__  2 2 6
Huber .... ........................... ........... .....  2 0 4
D avis_____ ___ ______________ ,__  0 2 2
Ross ............ ............ ................... ...... 1 1 3
Algren ......... ........................ ........._ _  1 0 2
shorn ........................................... 0 1 1
Smith .............. ............- ...... ..............  1 0 2
Intra-muraJ standings, including last night’s games:
Team— Won Lost Pet.
Arts and Sciences .................................  3 1 .750
..............................  2 1 .666
.................. ............2 1 .666
Journalism .............. ...... .............. ........ 3 •2 .600
Forestry .................. ......................  1 3 .250
Business Ad ................. .......... ...__ ....... 1 3 .250
dnesday night the Phi Bigs bowled the Sigma Nus, winning
of three games. The scores were:
Phi Slgs— (1) (2) (3) Sigma Nus— (1) (2)
.........  171 136 97 .... 162 158
Thompson . .........  151 125 186 Gillespie............ ... 103 140
........  147 181 126 Ellis....................
Borggren .... .........  153 165 131 White ............... .... 112 96
Barry ........ .........  128 122 144 Dummy.................. 140 140
4 • Totals ... .........  750 729 684 Totals........... .... 617 634
TWAS DARK
But AH Is Not Bats That 
Flutters
Lawyers (12) FG FT PF Pts
McDonald. If ... ... 1 0 O 2
Iluber, r f .......... ... 2 0 1 4
.Slocking, <* — ... 1 3 2 4
Larson, Jg ......... 0 0 1 O
Morrow, rg ...... ... 1 O O 2|
Bundle, I f _____ ,M, 0 0 O O
Journalists (9) FG FT PF Pts
Thompson. If ... i 0 2 2
Stark, rf ........... .. 1 1 0  3 j
Miller, <•....... .... i 2 2 4 1
Shull*. lg .......... ... D 0 2 O
Jlrittrnliain, rg .... 0 0 8 0
the voice of the tallest woman.
“Oh-h-h, whitt is *t? Where is it?" J
yelped the voice of the !heaviest worn-
shrilly 
t last
“ ZZzzz . . . ZZzzz . .
Fog eddied and swirled about North 
hall and tried to creep into the room I 
where slept the tallest and the heuvi-! 
est girls in the dortu.
“Zlng-gg-g-g!" stuttered the lust 
breakfast bell.
In the dim half-light a tail »lender 
figure in a night-dress raised itself 
in bed and looked across at the bulky 
form on the other
“Time to get i 
voice was husky.
“All right," can 
per from the othe
chiming in.
someone found the light i
fluttering dazedly about on 1 
, was a sparrow—the inno-1 
se of excitement, exchuna-
out on the cold floor, 
and disagreeable in 
bed was warm, but 
must be satisfied. .She stepped to the 
window and closed it, shivering.
As she turned back toward Hie 
light her foot touched something, 
something soft and small, and a light- 
colored object fluttered from under 
her bare feet.
“ OwEEEeee-ee! Ohh--h! Turn 
on the 1-light, qui-quiek," Hcreumod
lions and cold feet.
Two young men at the University 
of California appeared in clia^el last 
week with complete shaving equipment 
and by the time the professor had 
finished his lecture, the boys hud fin-
tailed a having.
Itooinlo.” Her SOI u* time before this, the same
profe *8or hud interrupted a lecture
a sleepy whits- to MtHte his belief in equal rights for
ie of the room. both sexes by saying that boys had
•illlngly st pped jUMt ns much right to rouke their
It nus chilly toilet es in the chits room ns girls,
e room aud the who ire constantly powdering their
e inner woinnn nones
Lucilfc McQunig "left yesterday to 
spend the week-end at her home in 
Butte.
Merle llaines is a tonsllitis patient 




This week's song and dance 
records are simply splendid. 
How you'll enjoy them 1 Come 
in and let us play them for you.
I’m Sitting on Top o f the World 
With Ukulele and Piano
Frank  Chum it
Sweet Child With Violin, Cornet 
and Piano G ene Austin
Victor Record No. 19928, 10-isdt
Poor Littla Rich Girl —  Fox Trot 
(from Chariot's Revue, 1926)
Paul W hiteman and H:s Orchestra
What Do I Care? —- Medley Fox 
Trot (from Print ess Flavin) 
I nternational Novelty Orchestra 
Victor Record No. 19929, 10-tnch
Just Around the Comer— Fox Trot 
A rt Landry and H is Orchestra
Smile a Littla Bit— Fox Trot With 
Vocal Refrain
T ed W eems and His Orchestra
Vidor Record No. 19930, 10-ioch
In Your Green Hat —  Fox Trot 
Vocal Refrain by Billy Murray
Jack Shilkret's Orchestra
I  Want Somebody to Cheer Me Up " 
— Fox Trot
Jack Shilkrvt’s Orchestra
Victor Record No, 19931, Id-inch
Dickinson Piano Co.
(Victor Dealers of Missoula)
New Records Every 
FRIDAY
"LIE'S a poor fish who 
A A doesn’t want to be in 
the swim, whether it's doing 
the correct thing or wearing 
the correct thing.
W e are Purveyors of Cor­
rect Clothes and Accessories 
for Men from Head to Foot. 
If you are in doubt, let us 
tell you what to wear and 
when and where to wear it.
No charge for our advice, 
and a mighty reasonable one 
for our apparel.
Missoula. MercantileCOMPANY
“ DRESS WELL AND SUCCEED"
^ j t i m m m m m m i m
i
MksouiaMercantii£ Ca
X70UNG men want young men’s 
I  Shoes—Shoes that are new and 
full of peppy youthful style. That’s 
why collegians and young business 
men are so enthusiastic about these 
new Oxfords of ours. They’re a rug­
ged, outdoors sort of Shoe, made of 
thistle Scotch grain with soft box toes. 
A mighty good buy, too. at
